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THE CARLE PLACE 

 FROG HORN  

SPECIAL 
UPCOMING  

EVENTS 
 

 Carle Place 
Schools First 
Day of School     
9/6/11 

 
 CPCA General 

Meeting 
9/21/11 

 
 CPCA Family 

Fun Run/Walk    
10/23/11 

 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE: 

Please make 2011 the year you get more  involved to 
make Carle Place a better place.  In addition to         
becoming a member, the CPCA is always looking for 
help to keep track of  issues affecting our community.   

 At the September CPCA 
Meeting our speakers will be 
representatives from the Town 
of North Hempstead Building  
       Department and  

      Councilwoman Vivianna Russell. 

 See the New CPCA Web Site at 
www.cpcivicassociation.com  

 and Facebook page at carleplacecivic 

      32nd Annual 
     CPCA  FAMILY  
FUN RUN/WALK DAY  
 3 Mile Marked Race 
  Sunday, October 23rd, 2011 at 1:00 PM 
      (See Pages 10 –11 for Info) 
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CPCA  
GENERAL  

MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING 

 

Next  
Meeting  

is         
SEPTEMBER 

21st @ 8:00 PM 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

THE STAFF  
 

Editor……………..John Muhlhauser 
Advertising……….Peter McDonnell 
Printing………..Marsid M&M Group 
Distribution………The Marketplace 
Typist...…………..John Muhlhauser 
Of Counsel...…Francis X. Moroney 
 

SEND ALL CORRESPONDANCE TO: 
 

CARLE PLACE CIVIC ASSOCIATION 
PO BOX 131  

Carle Place, NY 11514 

or 
Email: cpfroghorn@yahoo.com  

Website: 
www.cpcivicassociation.com 

 

If you didn’t receive a copy of the  
Frog Horn, Email the CPCA and we 
will try our best to have one sent. 

 
 

    PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  
     By Peter  McDonnell 

 
 

SEPT 2011 President’s Message 
 

I am writing this message the day after Irene hit Carle Place. Although 
many of our residents lost power and many trees came down, it appears 
that we were spared major damage.  I need to thank Councilwoman     
Vivianna Russell for viewing the damage first hand on Sunday afternoon to 
see what damage was done and to make sure the town helped clean up the 
debris.  Irene was the final storm this month and made this August the  
wettest ever recorded.  I hope you can share your experience from these 
storms on either our Facebook page (Carle Place Civic Association) or the 
I Love Carle Place  Facebook page started by some of our residents. 

 
The two long-standing flood remediation projects in Carle Place are both 
on the path to being fixed.  Hopefully by the time this edition of the Frog 
Horn comes out, the road reconstruction and drainage work will have 
started in the area north of Westbury Avenue and west of Rushmore     
Avenue.  The town has bonded this long anticipated  project over the    
summer and Inter County Paving has won the contract.  The surveyors 
have been marking up the streets so  hopefully the residents in this area 
will no longer have to fear rainy days.  The flood remediation project at the 
Carle Place/Mineola    border is also moving toward a solution to their long 
suffering  flooding.  The residents and politicians at all levels of             
government that will be involved in this project (town, village, county, and 
state) have been meeting monthly since the spring with the goal of work 
starting early next year. 
 
The Town of North Hempstead has also been meeting with engineers over 
the summer to address the leaking roof of the community center at 
Fuschillo Park.  The work to repair this long-standing problem should be 
addressed in the early fall. 
 
The redevelopment of the coliseum may have been defeated, but the HUB 
transportation study is still moving forward.  At a meeting  earlier this   
summer, eight possible solutions were presented to move people around the 
HUB area.  Seven of these eight proposals would involve moving the Carle 
Place train station to Glen Cove Road. The CPCA will continue to monitor 
this as part of a stakeholder’s  committee and we will try to get a study  
representative to speak at a future meeting.  They have set up a website at 
www.nassauhub.com that has more information on this project.  
 
I have notified our board that this upcoming year will be my last as      
President of the CPCA.  Five years is long enough, and it is time for      
another person to take the reigns to move the CPCA into the future. 
 
Our meeting will be on Wednesday, September 21st at 8 PM in the North 
Cafeteria of the High School.  Our speakers will be representatives from 
the Town of North Hempstead Building Department and Councilwoman 
Vivianna Russell. 
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2011—2012 

CIVIC ASSOCIATION  
GENERAL MEETING SCHEDULE  

 
 September…………..21st (CPHS) 
 October……………...19th (CPHS) 
 November…………...16th (CPHS) 
 December…………….No Meeting 
 January……………….18th (CPHS) 
 February……………..15th (CPHS) 
 March…………...21st (CPHS Library) 
 April…………………..18th (CPHS) 
 May…………………...16th (CPHS) 
 
 
 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
  
 President ……………...Peter McDonnell 
 Vice President…………..….Glenn Olsen 
 Vice President………..Nancy Ann Jarvis 
 Secretary………..Priscilla Bauerschmidt 
 Treasurer …………................Jim Wilde 
 Director…………………..Christine Imrie  
 Director………….……….Daniel Castoro  
 Director………….…………...John Heslin 
 Director…………..………....Joe Palumbo 
 Director…………..………...John Stellato 
 Director…………..…….Shannon Toney 
 Director…………..……….John Hommel 
 Exec. Dir./Past Pres……....Peggy Wilde 
 Director, Frog Horn…John Muhlhauser 
 
CPCA is a non-partisan, not-for-profit corporation 
dedicated to improving the quality of life in Carle 
Place and acting as a liaison between the          
Community and   government. 

ARTICLE/ADVERTISING  
DEADLINE for The FROG HORN 

  

 September Issue…………….Aug 30 
 October Issue………………..Sept 30 
 November Issue……………..Oct  30 
 December Issue……………..Nov  27 
 January Issue………………...Dec  31 
 February Issue……………….Jan   29 
 March Issue…………………..Feb  29 
 April Issue…………………….Mar  31 
 May Issue……………………...Apr 30 
 June Issue……………………..May 30 

 
For Information Write to CPCA:  
All articles/Ads should be mailed to:  

 

Carle Place Civic Association  
PO Box 131  

Carle Place, NY 11514 
Or 

Email to: cpfroghorn@yahoo.com 

Articles received after the deadline will be 
reviewed for the following issue.  All    
articles should be typed, or  e-mailed.  

EMAIL to the CPCA 

EMAIL FROM THE CPCA PRESIDENT: 
 
I have received several different questions since the spring concerning our 
community newspaper the Frog Horn.  I would like to answer each question 
separately since different forms of these questions have come up about the 
Frog Horn in the past. 
 
 A resident contacted me in the spring saying that he had not been     
receiving the Frog Horn even though he had paid the $15 membership 
(subscription?) fee and asking that his $15 be refunded.  The Frog Horn is 
delivered by the Marketplace Publications (997-7909) to all residents of the 
Carle Place School District even if you have not joined the CPCA.  The $15 
membership enables us to print the Frog Horn, run the Fun Run, tree     
lighting, and holiday window decorating, award a scholarship among many 
other things.  If you do not receive your Frog Horn the second week of the 
month, please call Marketplace to let them know.  We are also looking into 
having some copies at local merchants and the Frog Horn can now be 
viewed on our website (www.carleplacecivicassociation.com). 
 
 I received a complaint from a leader of one of the other community 
groups when their article was inadvertently left out of the June Frog Horn.  
This person felt that priority was given to those articles written by           
individuals that also have paid ads in the Frog Horn, and that articles by 
those groups that do not pay are given a lesser priority.  The CPCA has  
always made the pages of the Frog Horn available for other groups to     
advertise their events at no cost and will continue to do so in the future.  
Sometimes in the last minute rush to get the Frog Horn to the printer,      
articles and even ads that should have been included are left out.  This has 
happened to both paid advertisers and groups that do not pay, and I      
apologize to those whose items have been excluded.  We always try to   
include everything that is submitted and will work to make sure that those 
errors will not happen again.  One thing that can be done to help us is to 
submit your article/notice/ad as early as possible so that our editor has more 
time to lay out the Frog Horn.  Our deadline is always the last weekend of 
the month for an item to be included in the next month’s Frog Horn. 
 
 We received several complaints about our coverage of the Memorial 
Day Parade.  We did not have a written article or any pictures of the       
veterans for whom the parade is for.  I apologize for this exclusion but need 
to stress that we rely on our residents to help us cover these events.  The 
Frog Horn is put together each month by John Muhlhauser, a volunteer   
member of our board who manages to get the Frog Horn out each month 
while having a job that requires lots of travel.  I am extremely grateful for 
everything John has done to get the Frog Horn out each month for the last 
seven years.  For the most part people look forward to receiving this long 
running newsletter and we have John to thank for the continued production 
of the Frog Horn.  We do not have any paid staff or reporters to cover what 
goes on or to put the Frog Horn together.  We welcome pictures and articles 
from our members who attend community events to help us provide       
coverage of what is happening in our town. 
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McCABE, COLLINS, McGEOUGH 
& FOWLER, LLP*  

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
 
 

346 Westbury Avenue  
Carle Place, NY 11514  

516-741-6266  (Se Habla Español) 
  

Email: mail@mcmflaw.com 
 

ACCIDENTS, CIVIL &  
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION, 

REAL ESTATE, 
 WILLS, WORKERS                
COMPENSATION,  

and MATRIMONIAL 
 
 

FREE Consultation with Appointment 

 
 
 
 

Thinking of purchasing a home or 
refinancing your current home? 

 
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage has a variety of 
products and programs to help meet your 
homeownership goals. 
 
Please contact me today for a  
complimentary consultation! 
 

Christine Dawson 
356 Westbury Avenue 
Carle Place, NY 11514 
516-409-2880 
christine.b.dawson@wellsfargo.com 

Piccolo of Carle Place Piccolo of Bellmore 
180 Glen Cove Road   2770 Sunrise Highway  
Carle Place, NY 11514  Bellmore, NY 11710-3639  
(516) 742-7223  (516) 679-8787 

We Deliver Customized 
Gift Baskets for All Occasions 

Daily Wine & Liquor Sales 
Gift Certificates Available 

ON AND OFF PREMISES CATERINGON AND OFF PREMISES CATERING  
* Showers * Rehearsal Dinners * Graduations 

 * Birthday Parties * Corporate Functions 
* Daily Hosts Of Holiday Parties 

From Montauk To Manhattan, 
On Site Or At Our Satellite Location Or Yours 

Serving 
Lunch & 
Dinner Daily 

Weddings 
Ask About Our Off Premises 

Satellite Locations 

“Exceptional 
Food & Service…” 
Star Community Publishing - 

Voted “The Best Pasta 
Restaurant On L.I.” 
News 12 Viewers- 

Complete menu available on our website @ 
www.piccoloristorante.com                                                    
and Follow us on Facebook  

UNPARALLELED  
COMBINATIONS OF: 

 Classic Italian Cuisine  
 Selection 
 Service & Value 
 Wine     Martinis 
 Salads 
 Desserts 

Come And See Our 
Party Room For Your 
Next Affair. 
 

We Can  
Accommodate  
Up To 150 People. 

Free Local Delivery!  

Best of LI by LI Press and  
Serving the community for over 30 years  

Ask for your 10% Frog Horn  
Discount  
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Join The 
Carle Place Civic Association Today! 

 

 The CPCA Works at Making the Carle Place Community Better! 
 

 That’s Why We Publish and Distribute 3,200 
Complimentary Copies of the ‘Frog Horn’ Every Month 

To inform residents of issues that affect your community and life. 
 

 The CPCA is looking out for You by working the issues that affect your lives: 
 The Third Track Addition of the Long Island Railroad 
 Senior housing development at Koch Place and Westbury Ave  
 AVR development plans by Waldbaum’s on Westbury Ave  
 Repaving and drainage work needed throughout Carle Place 
 The Hub and how it affects Carle Place 
 Consolidation of special districts 
 Possible increased service at Covanta               

facility in 2011 and beyond 
 

                                            JOIN NOW FOR 2011 
                                  Membership Year:   

                                         January 1 to December 31 
 

Just fill in the coupon below, enclose your $15.00 check  
for local residents/businesses  

(Out of Town Members $20)  and mail to: 
(Please detach and send  portion below) 

 
 

Carle Place Civic Association 
P.O. Box 131 

Carle Place, NY 11514-0055 
 

   Name:_______________________________Address:___________________________________________________ 
   Community Concerns That You Would Like Addressed: ________________________ 
   ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

HELP Us Support Our Community! JOIN NOW! 
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TONY’s 
HAIRCUTTERS 

 
       580 Westbury Avenue • Carle Place, NY 11514 

                   Men & Women Coloring, Highlighting,  
                                  Perms, Straightening 

 
Tues., Wed, Fri, Sat 

8 A.M.—6 P.M. 
Thurs 9 A.M.—8 P.M. 

           333-6560 Appointments            Closed Sun & Mon 
 

 

 

                 San Giorgio 

  

Full Service Florist    Fresh + Silk Plants 

Fruit + Gourmet Baskets 

 

4 72 Westbury Avenue                        Carle Place, NY 

Florist & Garden Shop 

 Ph  (516) 333-4600  (800) 710-7120  Fax (516) 333-4627 

Joe                                                          

Shooting the Breeze 
By Fred Moreno 

(Telephone rings at the McDonnell residence) 
 
Fred: Yes, I’d like to speak to Peter McDonald. 
Peter McDonnell:  Did you pronounce that “McDonald”? 
Fred: I’ll say it again – “Mick Donald.” You know like the guy 
that owns the farm in the nursery song. 
Peter: The name is McDonnell pal, and who the heck are you? 
Fred: Are you ready? It’s none other than Fred Moreno ! 
Peter: Like I asked, who the heck are you? 
Fred: I wrote a column for the Carle Place Frog Horn from 
1979-1995. 
Peter: Well E-I-E-I-O. And what would you like me to do? 
Fred: Jim Wilde said to call you and since you’re Mr. Frog 
Horn and that  I would have to get permission from you to bring 
back my column. 
Peter: So you want to start writing again. Why did you ever 
stop? 
Fred: Well, er, uh. I wanted to spend more time with my family 
so I left at the top of my game. 
Peter: You haven’t been talking to Andy Pettitte lately, have 
you? 
Fred: Excuse me? 
Peter: Never mind. Listen, I don’t even know what your      
column is about? How could I give you an answer. 
Fred: My column is about everyday life here in Carle Place. 
The good, the bad and the ugly. 
Peter: And what is bad and ugly about Carle Place, Clint? Or is 
it Mr. Eastwood? 
Fred: Well for starters, some of our local merchants have a 
long way to go in the way they treat their customers. 
Peter: For example? 
Fred: Well, I had a fight with the manager of the cleaners. He 
had the nerve to charge me the same price for pressing my short 
sleeve shirts as well as my long sleeve ones. I mean if it were 
the owner, all half sleeve shirts and shorts would be 50% off. 
He not only refused to give me a discount, but didn’t want to 
give me any thank you money for what I brought in. 
Peter: I’m confused. 
Fred: I returned about 25 wire hangars! At a nickel apiece he 
should have given me - 
Peter: Did you say Jim Wilde gave you my number? Wait till I 
see that …Anything else, Fred? 
Fred: As long as you asked, I had physical confrontation with 
security at our local supermarket. 
Peter: Did you try to put the hangars in the bottle machine? 
Fred: No, but I did use the store sound system. 
Peter: Are you serious? 
Fred: That’s right I used the store microphone without         
permission. Let me explain. They got those idiotic voice thing-
ies at the self checkout counters. You know the ones that      
announce to the whole store everything that you scan.  “Place 
your marshmallows on the table. Place your hair remover on the 
table. The lady in front of me turned beet red when it was an-
nounced, “Place your cantaloupes on the table.”  When it was 
my turn the volume must have increased ten decibels and the 
whole place heard, “Place your adult diapers on the table.”  

Well I made a mad dash to the customer service desk, took the 
microphone off the wall and yelled, “Attention shoppers, please 
disregard the announcement from register #5. Those diapers are 
for my Grandma Concetta.” With that, store security arrived 
and threw me against - 
Peter: Excuse me, Fred. I’m not sure how much more I could 
take. So you really think your column is going to work? 
Fred: Well the local Frogs loved it for sixteen years. The Civic 
Association even gave me a plaque when I left. 
Peter: Was the word “riddance” on it? 
Fred: And speaking about the Civic Association, since my   
column had such a large following, I even managed to convince 
many of my loyal readers to join the Civic Association. C’mon 
$15 for all the good that you guys do. I’ll tell you what - I’ll be 
willing to autograph my column at any of the Civic Association 
meetings held on the third Wednesday of every month. 
Peter: Fred, you are actually giving me food for thought. 
Fred: One other thought about food. The Swiss cheese at our 
local deli is a disgrace.  There are more holes than cheese. You 
could actually put your fist- 
Peter: Fred! Write your first column. If 
you see it in the September issue, then it 
was approved. In the meantime, “Place 
your finger on the off button of your 
phone and press!” 
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10-21-11 

10-21-11 10-21-11 

R O W A N   R E A L T Y 
 

Family Owned & Operated Since 1964 
 

  Over 3,000 Homes SOLD !!! 
  Over 2,000 Apartments RENTED !!! 
  #1 Real Estate Office in CARLE PLACE 

 

     FREE Appraisals and Market Analysis 
 
                        Harriet Rowan 
                     Broker and Owner 
 
    Wendy Liotti   Carol Ruggiero  Carole Zeilman 
   Associate Broker           Rental Specialist  Associate Broker 

 
  (516) 333-1122   www.rowanrealtyny.com 
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"Introducing  Tom Lonegan and 
Coach Realtors to the  

Carle Place/ Westbury community. " 
 

 For all your Real Estate needs... 
 

 "If you have to sell before you buy,  
give me a call" 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Thomas J Lonegan 
CBR 

Coach Realtors © (516) 603-1155 
Office (516) 248-9494 x128 

TLonegan@CoachRealtors.com 

c a 
 

 Chester Agency Inc. 
 

BRUCE J. CHESTER  
President 

 

 
~ All Forms of Insurance ~ 

 
Auto & Home Owner • Commercial 

     Life/Health • Insurance 
 
 
 

497 Westbury Avenue 
    Carle Place, NY 11514 

(516) 333-3401 • Fax (516) 333-3420 

Dr. Victor J. Fumuso   
Podiatrist/Foot Specialist 

 
 
 

 
 

 
PODIATRIC MEDICINE  * FOOT SURGERY * SPORTS 

MEDICINE 
 

 Correction of: 
BUNIONS — HAMMERTOES — WARTS  
INGROWN NAILS — CORNS/CALLUSES 
ARCH/HEEL PAIN — SKIN DISORDERS 

SPRAINS & STRAINS  
MOST INJURIES & FOOT TRAUMA 

 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO  
DIABETICS & ARTHRITICS 

 

Most Insurance Accepted Including MEDICARE 

 474 Westbury Avenue 
 
 
 
 
Day, Evening & Sat. hrs.                     House Calls Available 

Family Foot Care In 
CARLE PLACE 

 997-0856 
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Plumbing and Heating 

568 Mineola Ave., Carle Place 

RESIDENTAL - COMMERCIAL 
ALL PLUMBING REPAIRS 

BACKFLOW TESTING 

GAS BOILERS & FURNACES 
GAS HOT WATER HEATERS 

WATER FILTRATION 
INSTALLATION/REPAIRS 

BATHROOM REMODELING 
SEWER CLEANING 

CALL US AT 334-6988 

G.H. CODY INC. 

Rick Cody—Licensed Master Plumber 

LICENSED & INSURED                           (516) 334-7409 
                                                         FAX: (516) 997-9602 
 

 BRUCKNER ELECTRIC 
 

442 Westbury Avenue 
Carle Place, N.Y. 11514 

 
**** 

Over 50 years in Business 
 

Servicing Nassau & Suffolk 
 

Residential, Commercial,  
and Industrial 

 

**** 
All phases of  Electrical Work 

 
Senior Discounts 

(Payment plans if  needed) 
 

Kevin Davidson                           Kevin Lang 

We meet every Tuesday at the Charles Fuschillo Park on Carle 
Road.  Arts and Crafts are held at 10:30 AM,  coffee and      
refreshments at held from 11 AM to 12:45 PM with speakers at 
12:15 PM.   The weekly meetings begin at 1:00 PM followed 
with bingo.  Please join us.  For more information, you can call 
me at 997-7271. 
 
Stay Well! 

 

                          SENIOR CITIZENS 
                                       By John T. Heslin 

Welcome back!  I hope everyone had a great summer.  One  
hundred and twelve members attended our last meeting on June 
14th before the summer break.  Thanks for the great turn out. 
 

A special thank you goes to our friends at Piccolo Restaurant on 
Glen Cove Road for supporting the Seniors every Tuesday   
during the summer with a special luncheon menu offered from 
11 AM to 3 PM.  The turn out was great.  The special offer may 
be extended on a different day during the winter.  I will keep 
you posted. 
 

A trip was taken on August 13th to the Renault Winery in New 
Jersey for a delicious lunch and then several hours were spent in 
Atlantic City. 
 

Upcoming events include:  October 4th – St. Francis Hospital 
Outreach Bus for free Health Screening at the Charles Fuschillo 
Park from 10 AM to 2 PM;  October 13th – Oktoberfest at 
Pomona, NY;  November 3rd – Luncheon and musical Christmas 
show at the Hunterdon Hills Playhouse, NJ;  November 30th – 
Intergenerational Concert, 1 PM at the Carle Place High School;  
and December 6th – Christmas/Holiday Party at the Westbury 
Manor. 
 

 

The McAngels Auxiliary for the Ronald McDonald House 
of Long Island began over 8 years ago when a group of 
friends from CP and East Williston decided to become 
involved with this amazing organization.  Our mission has 
been to develop compassion and the spirit of charity 
within our community and our children.  In October we 
will be holding our 5th annual garage sale on Ellison    
Avenue (please watch for the signs).  We are looking for 
donations to be sold at the garage sale.  Clothing, toys, 
furniture, household items, books, etc.  Please contact the 
McAngels at 369-9361 or mcangels2006@yahoo.com  and 
we can arrange for pick up the last week of September, 
first week of October.  We also invite you to shop!  Thank 
you.  

  The McAngels Auxiliary  

mailto:mcangels2006@yahoo.com�
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In consideration of your accepting this entry, I, the undersigned, intend to be legally bound, hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors and  
administrators, waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages I may have against the sponsoring organization, the Carle   
Place Civic Association, their representatives, successors, and assigns for any and all injuries suffered by me in said event.  I attest and 
verify that I am physically fit and have sufficiently trained for the completion of the 3 mile run and my physical condition has been     
verified by a licensed Medical Doctor. 
 
In order to qualify for an award, you must be a 5th grader or older and one of the following:  

 Resident of the Carle Place School District  
 Resident of the Carle Place Water District  
 Graduate of Carle Place High School  
 Carle Place Civic Association Member 
 Immediate Family member of  one qualified above, who is registering for the race 
 Owner or employee of Carle Place business establishment 

 

Registration: 

Registration Fee: $10.00 
 

By Mail: No Later Than October 16, 2011 
Registration closes on October 23rd, 2011 at 12:00 Noon 

 
All participants can register and MUST pick up their 

FUN RUN SHIRTS and RACING NUMBERS in the main lobby of the High School on: 
 

Saturday, October 22nd -  10:00am - 12:00 noon (High School Lobby) 
                                    Sunday, October 23rd -  10:00am - 12:00 noon (High School Lobby) 

(Race Starts at 1:00 pm, October 23rd) 
 

Make Checks Payable to: 
Carle Place Civic Association 

P.O. Box 131, Carle Place, NY 11514 
 
Print Name: ________________________________________________________________________       

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

City and State: _______________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone Number: ________________________  Age:(must be filled in): _________Grade________ 

Adult Shirt Size:  Small ____     Medium ____     Large ____     X-Large____     XX-Large____ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Runners are registered by age or grade and are eligible for individual awards. 
** Walkers are not eligible to receive individual category awards. 
 

Signature in Full:_____________________________________________________________________ 

Parent's or Legal Guardian's Signature (if under 18years of age):___________________________________ 

2011 Family Fun Run / Walk Application 

Participant Type     Family Entry 
                 (you must check one):         (you must check one): 

* Runner_____     **   Walker _____                 Yes_____               No_____ 
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                            32nd Annual 
               Carle Place Civic Association 
                                FAMILY FUN RUN/WALK DAY 
                       3 Mile Marked Race 
 

                                 Sunday, October 23, 2011 at 1:00 pm 
 

*  Tee Shirts  *   Medals to Winners  *   Ribbons to All Walkers  *  
*   Six Runner Age Categories (  Student 5th Grade or Older)  *   Family Categories   *           

*    Certificates to All Who Complete the Race  *  
*   Race Starts at Front of High School  *  

 

Registration Fee - $10.00 
                                                  

                   Register by Mail No Later than October 16, 2011 
                                 Registration closes on October 23, 2011 at 12:00Noon 

 
All participants can register and MUST pick up their FUN RUN SHIRTS AND RACING 

NUMBERS in the main lobby of the High School on: 
 

                   Register  in the Main Lobby of the High School 
                                               Saturday, October 22nd - 10:00 am - 12:00 pm 
                                Sunday, October 23rd - 10:00 am - noon 
 

 No registrations will be accepted after noon the day of the race.  Please try to register early.  Minors will 
not be registered without completed application bearing   signature of parent or legal guardian.  Two or 
more members of the same family qualify for Family Entry and Family Award (families must register 
together). 
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ADDITIONAL PICTURES FROM THE 2011 CARLE PLACE            
MEMORIAL DAY PARADE 

  The Frog Horn 
Editor would like  
   to Thank the 
    Carle Place 
American Legion 
   for the Pictures 
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Our caring office makes the  
dentist’s chair an easy chair.  

 
Our gentle anesthesia techniques and attentive 
staff relaxes even the most reluctant patients.  

 
Discover our friendly, quality care today.  

 
 
  

 
 

CATHERINE M. FASCILLA, DDS  
 

                                            
    505 Westbury Avenue  
                      Carle Place, NY 11514 
 
 

Call 516-333-1166 

We are also an Invisalign Provider. Visit our website at carleplacedental.com for more information 

     FILLING YOU IN 
      By CATHERINE M. FASCILLA, DDS  

The most commonly worn guards are the boil and bite.  Also  
inexpensive and readily available for purchase at sporting 
goods stores,  they offer a better fit than stock mouth guards  
because  they are made of thermoplastic material that is placed  
in hot water to soften,  then placed in the mouth and shaped 
around the teeth. 
  

The best  sports  guard  is the custom-fitted guard that is made 
by a dentist.  It  is more expensive than the other guards       
because of the time and special materials involved in making 
them but it offers  superior  fit,  durability , protection and   
comfort.   
  

Generally,  a mouth guard covers only the upper teeth.  Custom
-fitted guards Can be made to cover the lower teeth if necessary 
and   can be tailored to meet the  demands  of the athlete and 
the sport.   A strap can be fastened to  most  types of  mouth  
guards to protect it against loss and to allow it to be suspended 
from a  face mask when the athlete is not in play. 
  

Care for the sports guard is simple.  It should be brushed with a 
toothbrush and rinsed with cold water or an antiseptic mouth 
wash.   The mouth guard should be stored  in a perforated    

container that allows 
a i r  c i rcu la t ion .  
Mouth guards that 
are torn or worn with 
wholes should be 
replaced. 

         Taking a Bite Out of Sports Injuries 
 
As the new school year begins, so are all sports activities your 
children are involved  in such as football, hockey, soccer,    
basketball , baseball  and lacrosse.  Unfortunately, these sports 
can cause serious injuries to the mouth.  A properly fitted  
mouth  guard  is an important piece of athletic gear that can 
protect your teeth and  smile. 
 
The American Dental Association and the Academy for Sports 
Dentistry recommend  that  a mouth guard be worn during most 
sports activities,  including noncontact  sports such as         
gymnastics.  This will help prevent tooth loss and damage, jaw 
fracture, and  the bruising of the lips and cheeks. 
  
There are three types of mouth guards: stock, boil and bite and 
custom-fitted.  Stock guards are ready-made and ready to wear.  
Available in small, medium and large sizes,  they are           
inexpensive and can be purchased  at most sporting good and 
department stores.  Unfortunately , they are bulky,  cannot be 
adjusted and do not fit well.   They make breathing and    
speaking difficult  and provide little or no protection.  Dentists 
do not recommend these sports guards.   
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In July of 1953 my family moved to 294 Glen Cove Rd. from 
Astoria.  It was the first house for the Greco family after living 
in apartments all their lives in New York City.  Behind our 
house was a sump built to protect the entire “Birchwood”    
community from flooding. 
 
In August of 1954 Hurricane Carol hit Long Island.  My   
sister’s name is Carol and she was 6 years old in 1954.  Did 
you ever see a sump fill so high that it overflowed its banks?  
Well our sump overflowed into our back yard in the heaviest 
rain I have ever witnessed. 
 
In July 1985, Hurricane Bob became the second tropical 
storm and first hurricane of the 1985 Atlantic hurricane season.  
When it made landfall, it became one of a record-tying six   
hurricanes to hit the United States during a single season. 
 
On August 23, 2011, an earthquake hit Long Island and we felt 
it in the “eye” and all over really.  I was in TGI Fridays and 
thought they were doing construction under my table.  Now 
this is Long Island, not Mauna Loa.  I don’t expect to be rocked 
out of my chair when I sit down to have a peaceful              
summer-time lunch (no sugar).  But hey, that’s just me,       
adjusting to global chaos. 

FROG HORN  
SEPT 2011 

On August 28, we were hit by Hurricane Irene--named after 
my mother perhaps?--and I am writing this article while      
observing the hit upon our homes and businesses and while the 
lights are still on! 
 

Hurricane names are chosen from a list selected by the World 
Meteorological Organization. The Atlantic is assigned six lists 
of names, with one list used each year. Every sixth year, the 
first list begins again. Each name on the list starts with a     
different letter, for example, the name of the very first          
hurricane of the season starts with the letter A, the next starts 
with the letter B, and so on. The letters "Q", "U", "X", "Y" and 
"Z", however, are not used.  Often when an unusually          
destructive hurricane hits, that hurricane's name is retired and 
never used again. Since 1954, forty names have been retired. 
Retired names are Allison, Floyd, Georges, Iris, Katrina, Keith, 
Lenny and Michelle. 
 

In any event, after experiencing the destructive forces of my 
family’s names (except for my father’s) over the years, I can 
only surmise that if Hurricane Salvatore comes up the coast 
we should all run for the hills!  Perhaps the World               
Meteorological Organization should use Salvatore’s        
nicknames like Sal, Sally, Tutti, Tutorino, Totò, Tore, Salvo, 
Turiddu, also Salvato.  The name Salvatore is a variant of 
Salvador, which means savior, rescuer, and deliverer. The 
name is bestowed in reference to Jesus Christ as the savior of 
mankind. 
 

My dad was the best, and we could sure use some kindness 
these meteorological days, in the “eye” of the earthquake, 
sorry, hurricane. 

       EYE OF THE HURRICANE 
                       By Bob  Greco   

“There’s no place like home…” 
There’s no place like Carle Place! 

Nora Lofgren Realty 
Service ♦ Experience ♦ Integrity 

Serving our community for 35 years 
333-1411 

      Nora Lofgren     Jeanne Lofgren 
          Cell (516) 662-3039      Cell (516) 633-8114 
          Licensed Real Estate Broker                Licensed Real Estate Sales Person 
          Certified Residential Specialist    
   

Members of: Long Island Board of Realtors®, Multiple Listing Service®, 
 Women’s Council of Realtors® 
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 FRANCIS X. MORONEY  

 

 Attorney at Law 
487 Westbury Avenue 

Carle Place, New York 11514 
(516) 997-6130 

 
 
        

  
 
 
 
 

 Wills, Trusts & Estates 
 Elder Law 

 Buying and selling real estate 
 Zoning and Land Use 

 Business & Corporations 
 Family Law 

 

Dr. Peter M. Swerz 
Carle Place Chiropractic 

 
495 Westbury Avenue 
Carle Place, NY 11514 
516-333-2233 
M-W-F   10-1, 3-7 
Tues. 3-7   Sat. 9-1 
 

 

Proudly serving the Community for over 
50 years complete chiropractic care 
Sports, Auto, On The Job, slip & fall      
Injuries, Most Managed care plans,   

Medicare 
 

Services also available: 
 

Acupuncture, Massage,  
Medical Neurologist 

September is Life Insurance Awareness Month! This is a 
topic that may be an uncomfortable discussion for some, 
but is extremely important. According to the LIMRA 
(Life Insurance Marketing Research Assoc.) 2010      
household trends survey, almost one-third of U.S.     
households have no life insurance at all and nearly 6 in 10 
have no individually owned life insurance. 
 

Life insurance should not just be considered as a death 
benefit, but also for living. Of course the primary purpose 
of life insurance is to provide a death benefit to         
beneficiaries to provide for a loss of income or to cover 
future expenses for the beneficiaries and their families. 
But many policies provide living benefit riders or        
accelerated death benefits which may be available at no 
additional cost. 
 

These benefits can help should a family find itself       
confronted with a chronic, critical or terminal illness. The 
American Journal of Medicine (issue 8, August 2009) 
stated that 62.1% of all bankruptcies in the United States 
have a medical cause. Using a living needs rider and   
accelerating death benefits can help. 

The funds can be used for medical bills, nursing home 
care, paying off the mortgage, replacing lost income and 
other responsibilities. Any acceleration of the death     
benefit will lower the future death benefit paid to       
beneficiaries. 
 
Medical costs are rising and there is some uncertainty 
related to Medicare, Medicaid and Social Security.     
Having a life insurance policy with living needs riders can 
provide an alternative to government assistance.  
 
 
If you have questions or comments, or have a topic you 
would like to address, please contact me at 
john@pcaminvest.com. 

 
Securities offered through American Portfolios Financial     
Services, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC 
 
Investment advisory services offered through Private Client 
Asset Management, a State Registered Investment Advisor. 
Private Client Asset Management is independent of American 
Portfolios Financial Services Inc. and American Portfolios  
Advisors Inc. 

 

    Financial Corner 
       By John E. Hommel 
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Open  
Monday - Friday  

9 - 7  
Saturday  

9-3 
 

 
 SE HABLA 

Espanol 

We 
  Deliver 

All Prescription 
Plans Accepted 

 
We Accept  
Medicaid 

 
 

Major Credit 
Cards  

Accepted 

Maple  
Pharmacy  
570 Westbury Ave  

Carle Place, NY 11514  
 

516 876-4900 
Fax 876-4912  

 

Prescriptions filled with  
~Personalized Attention~  

  

Surgical Supplies and Equipment, 
Adovia Mineral Skin Care products, 

UDO’s oil Products, Right Foods 
Nutrients/Vitamins, Household Products, 

Health & Beauty aids, Greeting Cards, Toys, 
Home care equipment rentals and sales 

 

When you’re thinking Real Estate, Think Nancy Jarvis. 
 

Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty  
Carle Place/Westbury Office  
 

Purchasing a home is usually your biggest financial decision. I am dedicated to guide you through  
the steps that will need, whether it be to sell your home or buy your dream home. Having 30 years 
experience in real estate and appraisals, I also have much more to offer. 

 Open 7 days a week, full time office 
 Professionally staffed office everyday 
 Full Time Notary Public 
 Distinguished connections 
 Million dollar marketing in all price ranges 
 Over 25 websites and search engines 
 24/7 on Cablevision channel 606 
 Premier Properties, Daniel Gale Sotheby’s private branded magazine 
 Wells Fargo and other top banks 

Please visit me at my website, nancyjarvis.com. There you will find many homes that I am currently  
selling and many testimonials from clients who I have helped find their perfect home. 
Home Is Where Your Story Begins… Start Your Story With Me. 
 

Nancy Ann Jarvis, CRS, SRES, CBR                 
Licensed Associate Broker 
Member of the Gold Circle of Excellence           
Manager  
Cell: 516-850-2110 
Website: nancyjarvis.com 
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                   CELTIC 
                          LIMO 
             516-997-1111 
              Professional Courteous Chauffeurs 
                                  Town Cars or Stretch Limos 
       Airports & Piers 
              Night on the Town 
                     Special Events  
                              Proms 
                                   Weddings & Funerals 
                                                Corporate Accounts  

Since 1995   P. Monaco 
          Chemistry 
                  Tutor 

35 Years 
Teaching Experience 

New York State Certified 
Call Mr. M. (516) 997-7043 

Flowers &
  

Greetin
g Cards 

                         Carle Place  
                           Gourmet  
                            Produce    

 

            

514 Westbury Avenue  
 

                
                       For all your grocery  

                                                    &  
           deli  needs!     
                

 
 WE SPECIALIZE IN        
 HOT & COLD CATERING  
    
 BOARS HEAD COLD CUTS 
 
 HOMEMADE SALADS  
 
 (516) 333-3250 
 FAX 333-HERO  
 
     548 WESTBURY AVENUE, CARLE PLACE, NY 11514 
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       BETTER SCHOOLS       
   BETTER COMMUNITIES By Bob Greco 

 

ROBERT S. GRECO, ESQ.  
Attorney At Law 

300 Garden City Plaza—Suite 326 
Garden City, NY 11530  

747-9006 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Elder Law * Real Estate * Probate * Wills  
Trusts * Medicaid Planning * Health Care 

Estate Planning * Senior Housing  
Family Law * Personal Injury 

In one of the most generous programs of its kind  anywhere in 
the country, Murphy Oil is putting up $50 million for college 
scholarships for nearly all high school graduates in its  working
-class hometown, El Dorado,  Arkansas, over the next 20 
years.  Students at an El   Dorado High assembly screamed and 
applauded when Murphy Oil, the nation’s ninth-largest refiner, 
unveiled the program. Some wept, and one made the sign of the 
cross. 
 
“I wasn’t sure if I’d be able to get everything paid for with all 
the loans I’d have to get,” said Scott Zimmerebner, a senior. He 
said he plans to attend the University of Arkansas in            
Fayetteville “now that it’s all paid for.” 
 
Murphy Oil said it wants to increase the number of students 
who attend college and perhaps attract new  businesses to El 
Dorado, with the scholarships a selling point. It said it also 
hopes the program will help create better jobs here for students 
to come back to after graduating from college.  El Dorado High 
is the sole high school in town, has about 250 graduates each 
year, about 65 percent of whom go to college. 
 
Under the El Dorado Promise program, students can use the 
scholarship money at an Arkansas institution or at any  out-of-
state college.  

But the annual scholarships are capped at the highest resident 
tuition rate at an Arkansas public university,  currently $6,010. 
Students who attended school in El Dorado since kindergarten 
are eligible for the full amount; students who attended for all 
four years of high school get 65 percent. Those who have been 
in the district for less than four years are ineligible. 
 
“For some students, this is life-changing. Students who have 
worked hard, but would not have been able to attend college 
because of financial limitations, now have the means to do 
so.”  [Taken from msnbc.com] 
 
Not surprisingly, housing values in El Dorado have increased 
between 14-20% in the midst of the current housing debacle. 
 
In my effort to help out in Frog Hollow, I am offering a $100.00 
reward to the first student in any grade, pre-school through high 
school, who can find out the exact date when Carle Place   
became Carle Place from its previous name, Mineola Park.  I 
think it might have been sometime in 1912.  If so we have a 
100 year anniversary to plan, but that’s another scholarship! 
 
I’m sure if we found out the Civic Association would celebrate 
with a matching $100.00 for that diligent student, but hey, that’s 
just me in the “El Dorado” of Long island, “Frog Hollow.”   
Welcome back. 

Family Practice 
Pediatric, Adolescent  
and Adult Medicine 

 

Keith C. Apuzzo, M.D. 
Carmen J. Finamore, M.D.  

James Williams, D.O.  
Lucia Scarascia, M.D.  
Francis Faustino, M.D.  

 

536 Mineola Avenue  
Carle Place, NY 11514  

(516) 333-5054 

STEVEN J. LEVY, LUTCF 
Agency Principal 
Chairman’s Conference 
 
Allstate Insurance Company 
226 Westbury Avenue 
CARLE PLACE, NY 11514 
 
Phone 516.333.7171 
Fax 516.333.7258 
Email STEVELEVY@allstate.com 
 

Auto, Home, Business and Life 

        24-Hour 
Customer Service 
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Our Lady of Hope Catholic Church 

 
534 Broadway  

Carle Place, NY 11514 
 

Tel 516 334-6288 
Fax 516 997-4622 

 
Religious  Education 516 334-4781 

 

E-mail  info@olhope.org  
Website  www.olhope.org 

 
 

MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday 5:00 pm 

Sunday 8:30,  
10:00 & 11:30 am 

 
Holy Days as announced  

in the bulletin 
 

Weekdays 9:00 am Mon-Sat 

You're Welcome 
at  

St. Mary’s: the  only "landmarked" Church in Carle Place 
252 Rushmore Ave. 

www.stmaryscarleplace.org 
For several generations Christians of all denominations  have sought comfort 
and joy through their worship at St. Mary's.  They have cherished the tradi-

tional faith and worship of their own community’s Parish. We welcome everyone to share in our commitment to 
celebrate, proclaim and affirm the presence of God in our lives, and  encourage spiritual growth in our congrega-
tion and community by proudly praising and glorifying God’s message. 

 
E-mail –StMarysCP@yahoo.com    TEL. 516-333-2290 

 the Rev. Gerardo Ramirez–Priest in Charge  

Sunday Service Schedule: 

8:00 AM – Rite 1 Holy Communion  

10:00 AM Sunday School 

10:00 AM Holy Communion  
                 1928 BCP Holy Communion (1st, & 3rd Sundays of the month) 

                  Rite I Holy Communion (2nd, 4th & last Sunday of the month) 

"Come unto me, all ye 
that labour  

and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest" 



 

VALID THRU: 
  10/21/11 

VALID THRU: 
  10/21/11 

VALID THRU: 
  10/21/11 

VALID THRU: 
  10/21/11 
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